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WHEN MARKET CONDITIONS IMPROVE...

What a difference six months

makes!

When we published our Market

Trends 2002 report in April we had "5"
forecast that the UK software and if
services (S/ITS) market would grow by

. 5.7% in 2002 and that growth would
" gently accelerate to around 9.5% in

anew-m RATE Fan THE UK SII'TS MARKET ☜97-2005 IN ACTUAL AND 'HEAL' TERMS
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2005. m
Well, we have just completed our

six monthly forecast update and all bets .

are off! There's no gentle way of putting

it. The UK S/ITS market has stalled! In ms

fact, we now believe that the UK S/ITS

market will contract slightly this year and "☁ W W m, m m. m m. m m
that growth in 2005 will be more like "mm" m. can...☜ mm

4%. If any apology is due, it is that we

were not pessimistic enough! We got v- -» "r a" " ☜'A♥ "MN ' W ☁
the trend dead right (did anyone else?)

♥ it'sjust that the severity is deeper than 6510er HATE FOR THE UK sn'rs MARKET WITH AND WITHOUT
+25% oursouncmc

even we had expected.

The situation is more acute in real

terms, that is, after removing the effect

. ofin ation. Based on our own estimates

of in ation this year, and government

targets for subsequent years, the UK

S/ITS market will be 'under water☁ in

2002 and 2003. This is even worse

than the market downturn in 1991 and

1992, when market growth (excluding

hardware maintenance and operating

system software) was zero. In fact, this 6%

recession is deeper than anything we .999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005
have seenin the UK since we started @

working in the IT industry ♥ worse than

the 1972-74 (post decimalisation and

severe UK recession/3 day week etc.)

+53%

43%

  

period that everyone previously thought without outsourcing (the primary driver of the UK S/FI'S market since the 19705) the

was the worst. Anyway, our industry UK S/ITS market would have been in recession. Our current forecast shows that

was a fraction of the size/strategic 2001 was just me rst of three years ofmlsery as. without outsourcing, we expect
importance then. that the UK S/ITS market will shrink by 4% this year and by another 1% next. And if

But there☂s more. you excine in ation, that's a 6% decline thls yearand a 4% decline in 2006.
Back in April, we had reported that So why the dramatic change in our forecasts?

[continued on pus two]
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[continued from page one]

Well, you only have to look at the

slew of company results and ☁trading

statements☂ (read ☁pro ts wamings☂)

since the beginning of 2002 to realise

that last year☁s ☜spring cleaning' of

pro t and loss accounts and balance

sheets was far from complete.

Indeed, of the 35 S/ITS companies

reporting full year results so far during

2002, over half saw total revenues

decline, in some cases up to 60%

and more, In contrast, almost all of

the other 16 companies showed

revenue increases (including

acquisitions) below 30% - and the

one that did best (at 84% revenue

growth), Vertex, is (ofcourse) a BPO

player. And let☂s not forget that full

year results reported in 2002 include
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Cam an
conducted in calendar 2001. 6.1:..P l22272m or 477

So what about interim PSD GROUP 467:

results, arguably the better ECSOFrGFIOUP 49%
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measure of 2002 performance. PAR☜ GROUP 44%

Well that tells an even somer tale. RM _22%
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InterIm results (typically for the SIX ROYALBLUE GROUP _16%
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☁ MMT COM PUTING -1 4%ses

saw revenues fall☂ In some? , use RETAIL SYSTEMS 41%
by almost half. The remaInIng SIX LORIEN _1 0%
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between 10% and 20 AXON GROUP 6%
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was acquisitive growth. MICHOGEN +12%
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And then there was SAGE GROUP +22%

Their shocker of a revenue and OHEX +25%

pro ts warning a fortnight ago MARLBOROUGH S'nFtLING +30%

 

clearly signalled that even

outsourcing players were not immune from the problems affecting the rest of

the UK (Indeed, worldwide) S/ITS market. And it the UK market leader is in strife,

this does not bode well for the rest. And eariier this year, HBoS terminated major

outsourcing contracts with Xansa and IBM. As we have said before, outsourcing

is the last bastion supporting the market against the relentless decline in demand

for consulting and systems integration services. ltthis ☁dam' is seriously breached,

where will it all end?

Yet we still believe many companies are living in denial. Even as recently as

last week, Parity's interims results statement commented on the company☂s

potential capability to return to pro t ☁ilvhen market conditions improve☝. Now,

Parity is not the onty company to use this phrase. Indeed. ☜when market conditions

improve☜ has taken over from the "con dence" word as the most (mis)used

phrase in the trading statement vernacular.

Please, please, please pay attention. This is a WYSIWYG market. The market

you see is the market you get, and that is how it will stay. Even Jeff Raikes,

group VP at Microsoft, said last week that he expected "demand for [1' may

have permanent/y slowed from the double-digit growt " of late. Mind you, he is

also projecting around 7% growth in desktop applications over the next decade,

but we think even that☂s too optimistic.

We believe that IT has now crossed the rubicon and become a ☁mature'

industry sector, where its future growth will be much more closely aligned to

GDP growth (currently around 1.7%) ♥ rather than being the 5-times (or more)

higher that has been the norm f0r much of the last 40 years. We strongly advise

that you do NOT base your company☁s plans on any sort of substantial market

upturn - either in the short or medium term. That will just mean a mytherjusti ca on

for delay in taking cost cutting measures In many companies, delay/10W could

mean the di ☁erenoe between survival and failure next year.

 

i
i The Ovurn Holway Market Trends Update report is available as part of the

I new Holway@0vum research sen/lee. Please contact Andrew Fiend/eS far

i further details (e-mail.☁ a/r@ovum.com, or telephone 01252 740908
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☂HOLWAY COMMENT

 

PAYING DIVIDENDS

Dividend and yield might just be

words unfamiliar to many

SYSTEMHOUSE readers. Certainly

amongst the younger ones.

Simplistically, dividends are a sharing of

a company's after tax pro ts amongst

shareholders and are normally paid in

cash. That means that a company

paying dividends usually has to:

1 ♥ be making operating pro ts

2 ♥ have cash.

For three decades, we have rather

liked these two attributes! But. as

readers will know, these rather went out

of fashion in the late 19905/2000 when

olde Holway was accused of being a

Luddite for his insistence on continuing

to use these measures.

"in 1978, 665% ofcompanies listed

on major stock exchanges paid dividends. By 1999. however; that % had fallen

to 20.8%". Source ♥ BusinessWeek 9☁" Sept 02 quoting a study in The Journal

of Financial Economics.

In the UK, the position is complicated by various rules which can prohibit

investment in companies that don't pay dividends. Companies "get around this"

by maintaining a dividend come what may but at a minimal level.

For this reason, in our own sector, most companies that make a pro t, pay

 

a dividend of some kind. Of the companies in our S/ITS Index (see p16/17)

around 35% pay a dividend ♥ about the same as in 1999/2000. But the yield

(that's the dividend paid per share as a % of the current share price) has risen

dramatically.

Back in that euphoric month of March 2000. the average yield on a quoted

S/ITS stockwas a miserly 0.24%. At the end of Sept. 02 it was 2.13% ~ 9-times

higher.

Of course, in choms. our astute readers will exclaim ☜that's because share

prices have crashed". indeed they have. Our S/lTS Index was just over 16000

at its high in March 2000 and is now 2376. But that's "only" 6.7- mes lower.

The difference is because, even though both share prices and EPS have

been falling, dividends have been retained or increased.

As the table shows, the Top Five quoted UK S/ITS companies boosted

dividends by 29% in last year and 15% in the current year.

 

""' 7" Divldend Record 61"pr FIvE☁UK srn's Companre☁s .
WFY-ZI r FY-1 Growth Latest FY Growth Latest FYE"!

     

Caplul 1.270p 1.650.: 30% 2.250;: 36% 31-Dec-01
CMG 2.200p 2.800p 27% 3.000p 7% 31.09001
Logica 3.050p 5.000;) 64% 5.400p 8% 30-Jun-02

Mlsys 3.730;) 4.29017 15% 4.930p 15% 31-May-02
saga ☁1☂ 0.351p 0.356 10% 0.43513!☜ 10% _ 30-Sep-01

Afrage gees ; 15% ☁ WI

  

B u t

EPS only

rose 8%

last year

and, in the

current year, both CMG and Logica

reported losses (see note) and EPS

at Misys declined by 72%.

Note ♥ The losses at CMG and

Logica were largely as a result of

goodwill impairment. Even so,

operating profits reduced

signi cantly at both companies.

If only the 35% of companies

paying dividends are included in the

analysis, yield increases to 4.5% on

average. At that rate, it is higher than

the BOE Base Rate.

Overall UK S/ITS companies

boosted dividends by 7% in FYE 315

Dec 2001. Consensus broker

forecasts are for S/lTS dividends to

rise by, on average, 12% in 2002.

Source ♥ Muitex Global Estimates

Mid~August 2002.

Martin Read (Logica's CEO) said

at their results brie ng in Sept. 02,

'The only thing you can do in a

dif cult time like this is mandqe for

margin, for pro t and for cash ". He

could have added 'fordividends' as

that seems to be his intention too as

Logica also said that it intended to

maintain the dividend at the same

level ☜in real terms" in its current FY.

Logica is currently yielding 4.3%.

But dividends. just like share

prices, can go down as well as up.

indeed, just like companies, they can

disappear altogether! The two

highest yielding S/ITS stocks at the

moment are Innovation Group (28%)

and Parity (16%). We doubt if they

will continue at that level. But CMG

(6.9%) and Xansa (8.1%) are both

pro table companies despite recent

warnings.

You need cash to pay dividends.

Some companies have loads of
cash. "Mlcmso ☂is sitting on tens of [continued on page four]
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[continued from page three]

billions of cash, but they don't pay a dividend as a matter of principle.

.. shareholders are beginning to wonder whether it can truly nd optimal uses

for all that cash, either intemally via [9:20 or through acquisitions. Wouldn☂t it be

more ef cient for Microsoft to disgorge some ofthose earnings to its owners as

dividends?☝ Source ♥ BusinessWeek 9'" Sept 02.

Laps Record 6i ToprlvevUK SIITS Companies
- Vii-:Yi-VfFVG rowtihiLatestFY_ Growth

iCaplta 3.30pj 3,75pi 14%I 4.67p 25% 31-Dec-01
vcrvrc 10,70p,☁ 7.80p) 27% soon; nla 31-Dec-01

  
    

   
    

    

 

Latest FYE'

   

gLogrca 16,70pi 20.60).) 23% 53.40;: n/a 30-Jun-02
'Mlsys . 14.20pl 13.00pl 43% 3.70.: 42% 31-May-02
iSage ☁, 4,17pl 582.3] 40% 6,51p 12% 30-Sep-01
5 l (

  

Of course, what some companies do is to use that cash to buy back their

own shares which has the ☜useful☝ effect of boosting EPS. Many CEOs get

remuneration linked to EPS. They also have stock options based on share prices

which can similarly be boosted by stock buy backs. We are sure, though, that

this hardly ever gures when deciding on dividend policy!

investors, in the past. chose IT as a growth sector and had little interest in

dividend yield as long as stock prices rose. If they wanted dividends they would

go to Utilities (current yield 5%) or Financials (4.6%).

in our lecture for the Princes Trust at Bloomberg on 18'" Nov. 02 we are

going to compare the IT industry to the automotive industry. The historic similarities

are legend. Perhaps more importantly, we would contend that both sectors are

now "mature", a vital part of the economy but unlikely to experience high growth

ever again. Indeed, our own long range forecasts for the IT sector would put its

growth similar to the automotive industry which, in turn, shows pretty similar

growth rates and patterns to GDP.

Both here in the UK and, more relevantly in the US, yields on automotive

nettec

Portal developer Nettec's interim results for six months to 30th Jun.

02 revealed revenues down 75% to £2.4m, but operating losses had

reduced by 87% to -£2.7m, pro-tax losses reduced by 87% to -£2.7m,

and loss per share reduced by 88% to -2.2p.

Comment: Nettec is suffering like the rest of the industry, with

customers preferring to ☁make do and mend☂ ratherthan implement new

systems. It has also been caught with property excess to requirements

♥ it had bought its way out of one lease at a cost of £1 .75m and is trying

to sub-let the other. Once this has been sorted, "the Board will review

the cash resources of the Company with a view to considering how to

maximise shareholder value☝. They are also trying to cut costs by using

offshore development services. Although losses are down considerably,

Nettec chairman Nick Butler advises that "the Group will need to grow

revenues ifit is to achieve its target ofreaching break-even at the EBITDA

level on a monthly basis by the end of the year". He is "cautioust

stocks are consistently higher than

Base rates (or their US equivalent).

Even now, yields (on the same basis)

in the S/ITS sector are half this.

Of course, one way in which 8/

ITS yields might increase would be

if stock prices fall still further (whilst

dividends are maintained). S/lTS

(and IT) stocks are currently valued

on ratios several times higher than

automotive stocks (whether the

companies are involved in

manufacture or, in the majority of

cases, servicing the sector)

Whatever. I believe that

dividends will become increasingly

important in the S/il'S sector.

Firstly because, as the industry

matures, investors will start to invest

for yield as the prospects for capital

gain will be much more modest in

the future.

But secondly because

dividends, in a maturing market, are

a very good way of determining

which companies have the soundest

operations. As we said, you need

both profits and cash to Pay

dividends. Two attributes that Will

mean the difference between

success and failure in the di cult

times which undoubtedly lie ahead.

LITTLE LIGHT SHINING THROUGH NETI'EC☂S PORTAL

optimistic" but we fear the

optimism is misplaced. Nettec

floated at the height of the

dotcom boom in Apr. 00 at 150p

raising £44m net funds. They still

have £14m in the bank (roughly
their net asset value) - but this is

well in excess of their market

capitalisation of under £9'" '
which is probably why ☜lair Sha'e

Price actually inched uP ☁0 liUSt)

8p when these results were

announced. Neitec's Shares

ended the month at an. 32%

down on the year-
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117p

Business services company

and BPO ☁unusual suspect☁ Amey

has reported its results for the six

months to 30th Jun. 02. Total

revenues increased 15% to

£453.7m, operating pro t jumped

x4 to £21.9m, PBT soared x8 to

£11.3m and EPS reached 8.4p

(was -O.1 p).

Comment At the analyst

brie ng. what most people wanted

to hear about was Amey☁s ☁hard

core☂ PFl business (notably London

Underground) and whether there

were to be any more accounting

changes (there were notl). But we

wanted to hear what Amey were

going to do with their IT services

and BPO activities. Well, basically

they want to ditch lTSA Amey

Resource Managemenihee World

Systems - part of the Comax

EIDOS
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AMEY TO CHALLENGE BPO UNUSUAL SUSPECTS

acquisition), Vectra (consultancy) and maybe Datel (rail information systems)
and wrap the rest of its IT activities into its new BPO business unit, Ameysis
They hope to get £15m-E20m for the lot (sounds optimistic to us!). But the

strategy makes sense, as Amey☂s Technology Services business was basically

little more than a hotoh-potch of acquisitions with little synergy. The new BPO

unit will have some 900 staff and will be headed up by ☁industry Iuminary'

Derek Lewis. Amey claims that Ameysis has pro forma revenue of c290m at

kickoff, although about half of this is internal business. They will be looking

for more third party business in local authorities. Aha, we hear you say. Surely

that puts them head-to♥head with the ☁usual suspects☂ like Capita. lTNET

and CSL et al? Well. if it were pure ☁revenues 8. bene ts' (Fi&B) business, yes
it would, and Amey would have ahard time. But Amey☂s proposition is rather

more ☁wholesome☁, witness their recent (Jun. 02) £258m/10 year deal at Redcar

& Cleveland Borough Council to provide a range of services including nance/

accounting, IT, HR, asset & facilities management, R&B, as well as providing

public access to all Council services. This deal follows hot on the heels of a

similar E168m PPP deal with West Berkshire Council. This type of deal is

beyond the scope of the lT-based players like lTNEI' and CSL, though is well

in range of Capita, so ifAmey approaches the opportunities from the business

services and facilities management standpoint (their strong suit) then the

chances are they will pick up some good and pro table deals as Capita ain't

going to win it all!

AT THE MERCY OF FICKLE CONSUMER

TASTES
Eldoshas changed its year-end to 30th June, and has therefore

reported its results forthe fteen months to 30th Jun. 02 compared

with proforma results for the fteen months to 30th Jun. 01,

Previously, a signi cant proportion of sales had taken place in Q4

thus making revenues for the full year dif cult to predict until a very

late stage. Turnover, before exceptional items, was down 27% to l .4. ..

£128,9m, and LBT ☁improved' from £111.7m to £30.7m. after

   

  
  

   

Eidos Nougat-worsted: ._.,

15 mettleimwn 32°}, ,1,,,39☁?l☁,,,. 9'☜???
North America 43er 46.3 -&8%

l i

UK/Europe 78.8i 100.7: ♥22.2%☁

Rest of World l 7.5l 12.7. 41.2%-

; Altar deduction of exceptional Items

" Less share 0! Joint venture turnover
goodwill amortisation of £13.6m. Loss per share was 22.9p

  

 

compared to 97.7p. Despite shipping 21 new titles (23 in the same 15 months in

2001), Eidos stated that whilst ☜hmadty sat/shed with the performance of #7955

part/cuter t/t/es, the [as/antre of tits} poltfol/b of new releases an not meet

expectat/bns".

CEO, Michael McGarvey, commented on the outlook, ☜A/lo/Menen☁gewe/at/bn
cansa/es haye successhl/A/bee launched .As a Issu/t, we her/[eye that the out/00k
fat the elite/Talnmentso wa/eindust/er/na/ns stmng. . . We be/ieye Mat this (em/M47
release schedule), combined with a sustained locus on our bus/tress processes

and aperat/ng fundamentals wrt/ enab/e Eidos to take M/ advantage of the

oppanun/tres that th/(s gmw/ng marketp/esents☜,
Comment♥ Well, the next generation games consoles have now been launched.

Now it's time for Eidos to prove itself. It has made a lot of progress in the last

couple of years in getting its nancials in order. in particular, it has made savings of

俉22.7m in its xed cost base. But Eidos must now ensure the timely delivery of its

new titles, something that it has failed to achieve in the past. And once they are

released, Edos is still strongfy affected

by general patterns in consumer

spending. as well as ckle consumer

tastes. Unfortunateiy, in this industry.

nothing is certain. As we head

towards the end of the year. we enter

Eidos' busiest period. It is scheduled

to release a number of new titles over

the next couple of months. including

the new Tomb Raider title. With its

portfolio approach, the chances are

that at least one title will ☁hit the spot'

♥ the key will be to ensure Eidos'

games are at the top of this year☂s

Christmas lists!
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HAYS ♥ KEEPS ON TRUCKING

 

FTSEiOO business services juggernaut Hays has

delivered a pretty robust set of gures for the year to 30th

Jun 02. Total revenue was down 7% to 22454.7m, but

continuing ops held steady at 22434.7m. PBT fell 11%

to £147.6m, not helped by £59.4m of ☜exceptional items☂

including 俉53.0m goodwill impairment and provision for

reorganisation within the IT solutions operation. EPS,

previously 5.35p, slipped to 4.79p, but Hays has increased

its dividend per share by 15% to 468p. Commenting on

the outlook, Bob Lawson, Executive Chairman, said:

☜Se/woe excel/ence, comb/ ed w/t/v ours/rang Gas/7 ow,

W/I/ensure marl-lays fs we pasMbned/ortne upturn when

ft nap/Jens. We cont/hue to see goodpotent/a/ for our

speC/al/☁st acllv/l/es and W/Y/ Vigorous/y pursue the

oppo/fun/☁t/☁es when they anise".

Comment Underpinning Hays☁ resilient performance in a year that Lawson

described as ☜the most Valet/78 andunce a/n economic condl't/bns off/7e last

tenyears" is a rm grip on the business fundamentals. Neil McLachlan (Group

FD) pointed to their success in managing the cash (net cash in ow was

£143.0m compared to £759th in FY01) and reducing net debt (down from

2320.9m to E232m). When asked whether the company planned to buy back

shares the answer was no ♥ they have other, better, plans for what to do with

the cashl

The plan is to continue ☜aggless/Ve☝ revenue investment and expansion in

selected operations and markets where there Is growth potential. This will be

supplemented by targeted acquisitions This past year Hays has cleared the

decks and got rid of some 14 operations that did not t or were simply not

worth the management time and attention. All told these businesses generated

only c£20m during the year ♥ a drop in the ocean for a company the size of

Hays.

Turning to the lines of business of interest to us, Logistics which includes

outsourced supply-chain management based on Hays' own software,

contributed £880.2m - virtually unchanged from FY01.

Personnel Servicedthe division that includes leading UK IT staff agency

Hays IT and the HR outsourcing operation) held steady at £1,076l9m. HPS

operates across many sectors, and provides temporary and permanent staff,

managed services and HR 0/8, and it was this mix that saved the day. Sales

in continental Europe currently only account for 5% of net fee income, but

Dennis Waxman, Executive Director of Personnel is expecting signi cant growth

in Europe over the next few years. The shift in revenue more in favour of

temps meant that the division☂s operating pro t fell 15% to £122,5m, but on a

Iike-for-Iike basis we were told that margins were maintained. A poorer

performance in some areas (like IT) was to some extent offset by growth in

revenue from the supply of staff to the public sector. Meanwhile Investment in

new of ces and HR solutions absorbed 23m.

The Commercial Divisiordid not have it so good. Revenue inched forward

2% to £227.5m, but operating pro t fell by 25%. Hays has serious ambitions

in the back and front of ce BPO space but the division☂s results as a whole in

2002 were dogged by a number of issues: ☜sfqm☂ canl/yreduced demand☂ for

IT consulting and solutions and the slower than anticipated uptake of the key

Data Management
26% (c£59m)

Contact Centres

25% (c£57m)

 

Hays Commercial: FY02 Revenue Mlx

Total Revenue = £227.5m

Inlamtation
Management

39% (CEBSm)

IT 5 Consulting
10% (223m)

National Management Information

System for police forces led to the

£53m write off of goodwill and other

assets. But make no mistake, Hays

has established outsourcing

capabilities in billing, data input and

processing and database

management (backed by 01400

staff in offshore facilities in India, sri

Lanka and Poland). Hays has

appointed Les Cassells as

Executive Director to lead the

Commercial Division, replacing

Keith Charlton who left back in May.

Cassells, an internal candidate,

brings strong financial and

contractual experience to the role

(essential for those BPO

negotiationsl).

The results were always going

to be overshadowed by the issue

of the vacant CEO post (after all it

has been more than a year since

the last one fell on his swordll).

Lawson promised that the search

is drawing to a close and details of

the candidate are likely to be

revealed at the AGM in Nov. Going

tomard_ the biggest decision facing

Hays is whether its three lines of

business really bene t from being

under one roof. With the incoming

CEO promised a free rein, We

expect this issue to be top of his

agenda.

[contlnuad on page seven]



[continued lrom page six]

In the meantime, the Hays juggernaut trundles on, largely on cruise control.

Stop PresslHays hasat last con rmed the appointment of its new CEO.

Colin Matthews, who will be taking up the post in November. He brings
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☜I'nternat/ona/ and service industry

expenence'from Bain, GE, British

Airways and most recently Transco.

  

Axon Grouphas announced its

interims results for the six months

ended 30th Jun. 02. Turnover fell

5.5% to £21.3m, PBT more than

halved to £12m (£3.6m for the

comparative period in 2001), and

EPS fell 70% to 1.4p. Commenting

on the outlook, Mark Hunter, CEO,

said: "Given the aha/eng/ng market

conditions in which we are war/any,

2002 1:9 un/Me/y to be a year of

revenue growth andpro ts m7/ he

he/ow 200/. However our recent

cant/act wms, the management

actions thathave been taken andwe

nae/bonnyofoon in the marketas

a full serv/oes prov/o☂er g/☁ves me

con dence for the Ii/tzne".

Axon's acquisition of Bywater

(Nov. 01) proved helpful, boosting

revenues from business consulting

to £3.5m, from just £0.3m last year.

Axon reports that it is now

performing ☜oneness cansu/tancy

assignments in over 40% of {Its}

c/IEnts☜.

Comment Axon is a company

not afraid of change. We have

commented before on how. under

the charismatic leadership of founder

and CEO, Mark Hunter. Axon has

successfully ducked and dived, and

worked hard to reposition itself as

an end-to-end SAP solutions

provider, with a credible business

consulting capability. The results

showed just how far Axon has

travelled.

Hunter's ambition for the

company, back at the FY01 results

announcement, was to penetrate

new geographies and new sectors

with a ☜/i///se/w'ce☂ e. design, build

and run) offering. Looking at the

recent contract wins the execution

CONFIDENT OF THE FUTURE

is going prettywell. Both the wins

announced in June andJuly

(worth £45m over ve years) are 3:5;
design, build and run, and one Ame-Hon "W☂"

is in the public sector (exact

identity of the client will be

revealed next month apparently).

Axon also notched up another

four public sector wins during the

period.

The other big win (worth

E20m) is going to improve Axon 's

overseas revenue as Hunter

reckons c50% will be performed outside of the UK. Even without that, Axon

trebled overseas revenue to £6.4m during the period. Indeed overseas activities

now account for 30% of total revenues, compared to 8% this time last year.

Understandably these wins meant increased cost of sales, but Axon is

con dent that a lot of the effort put into the bid process can be drawn on in

future to support other major bids. The bid costs, pressure on day rates (down

c10% compared to H1 01), ☜woman/canon costs" of 俉41 7K, and E366Kgoodwill

amortisation associated with the acquisition of Bywater (Nov. 01) impacted Axon☁s

pro ts for the period. interestingly. Axon has decided to take a more prudent

approach to its amortisation policy, writing off the Bywater acquisition over 10

years, ratherthe 15 originally planned. This is not because the board has changed

its view of the value of the acquisition; indeed Axon believes it would not have

won the recent E25m public sector deal without Bywater☂s business consulting

capability.

Hunter admitted to being ☜o☂rsappomted' by the performance of the

applications management operation during the period (revenue was static as

£5.2m). But with delays in contracts signings now resolved and the new contract

wins under its belt, Axon now has the best forward order book it has ever had.

Axon also reported that consultant chargeebility had improved to more than

70%, the best it has been in a year. in contrast to many in our sector, Axon is

planning to increase headcount during H2. by some 50 to 60 staff to ☜seMbe

demano☝. But we notice that headcount was down 3% at the end of H1,

compared to H1 01 , and in the intervening period Axon picked up 55 staffwhen

it bought Bywater. Axon reorganised the business during H1 in order ☜to cont/hue

to match more away the slat/3171 the group with the demand/n the mar/ref.

£400K costs were incurred in the process, and similar costs are expected in the

second half. Looking at it that way. Axon is not actually growing its headcount,
just changing the mix of skills in the business.

Despite the recent successes, Axon is not expecting to show any revenue
growth in FY02 and pro ts will be lower than 2001 . This did not please investors
- Axon☂s share price fell 24.8% to 65p on the day, and ended the month down
yet further at 49p.

Axon Group - H1 02 Business mix
Total = £21.3m  

impI-mnmrnn
'0☁ (76%)
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Support services and solutions

company [GM has announced its

preliminary results for the year

ended 30th Jun. 02. Revenue grew

marginally (3%) to £68.9m, and

operating pro t remained steady at

£4.7m. However increased

borrowings led to £258K interest

charges (compared to £46K in

FY01) which caused PBT to slip

4% to £4.5m. EPS fell 7% to 15p.

Commenting on the outlook, Chief

Exec. BarryRoberts said: ☜The

robust performance of our /7'

Suppan and BUS/nose Cont/nuiiy

ousmesses, along with our lug/I

ieve/ ofconzracled revenues gives

usgood WIS/bill}?andstab/ ygoing

forward. We Wii/ remain a/ert to

changing market bandit/brie and

committed to delivering furtner

sound results in future☝.

Comment Barry Roberts,

Chief Exec and co»founder of ICM,

described today's announcement

as a ☜cred/table set of resu/is".

Against a backdrop of ☜chai/eng/ng

mar/(er ca d/l☁lb s" ICM delivered

a solid performance, in fact a

performance many S/ITS Chief

Execs would be happy to present.

The modest revenue growth

was organic. with the 10% decline

in Solutions revenue (to £37,4m)

offset by superb growth in Support

(up 23% to £24.8m) and Business

ICM Computer Group - 2002 Business mix.
Total = £68.9m

Bullmu
Continuity
10* (7")

rr Support
ms (nu)

 

SMALL (AND MEDIUM) IS BEAUTIFUL!

ICM Computer Group PLC
3 year Revenue andPET Record

Holauvu In ☜95 513.9

     

   

D Revenue (Em) I FBT (Em)
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Continuity (up 34% to £6.7m). Support bene ted from a ve year/£10m contract

that kicked in back in Jan. 02 (ICM's largest ever win), but even excluding this

deal support revenues were up 19%

This shift in business mix means that ICM generated 46% of its revenues

from support and BC activities in FY02, compared to 37% last year. Of course,

the more it does in these areas the better the fon/vard order book will get.

ICM puts its resilient performance down to a number of factors: broad

sector spread, a large customer base (with no one customer accounting for

more than 5% of turnover), and a stable, experienced management team that

know their market. indeed ICM☂s ☁core☂ market ♥ UK SME☂s ♥ has proved to be

a good hunting ground for them over the years. Contract renewals are running

at over 90% in support and 86% in BC. Added to this ICM has been winning

new customers, in some cases displacing break- x suppliers with its ☁iT

Assurance' message (ite. from initial consultancy, hardware & software selection.

and integration through to 24x7 support and disaster recovery).

lCM has bene ted by cross-selling its three service lines, and now reckons

around a quarter of customers buy all three services, and about two thirds buy

two. However ICM is realistic about the opportunity to sell BC into small

enterprises. acknowledging that not many have a plan, let alone a budget for

itl

Roberts said going forward the emphasis is increasingly on medium size

enterprises. However we can also expect to see

progress being made in the public sector in 2003,

a sector ICM has not focused on before, following

recent BECTA and UCISA accreditation (which will

allow lCM to sell to schools & colleges, and

universities).

With over £15m of contracted revenues in H1,

and the integration of BC- rm Assurity(a☁3qUired

August) going well, ICM is quietly confident 0'
producing another year of profitable WOW").

Admittedly supporting UK SME☂s may not be

everyone's idea of excitement, but how many

companies in our sector are in a position to employ

more people now than a year 6907

rr Solutions
we (an)
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Parity Groups reSUIts for the six months to 30th Jun. 02

revealed a decrease in turnover of 24% to £99.0m and an

  

improvement in pro-tax losses from £1.5m to £820K. However,

PBT before goodwill amortisation and exceptional items of £1 .4m

in H1 01 moved to a loss of £128K. Loss per share. previoust

0.4Bp. is now 0.63p. Headlines from the four divisions were:

- BUS/7795☁s Solutions: Turnover down 15% to £17.8m, pro t

of 21 .OSm (compared to breakeven in H101)

 

1Parity Group Turnover Em (

SIX month: to 30th June ☜1 02 H1 01 i Change l

Business Solution: 17.3 20.3 44.7581

UK 14.3 17.4 47.9%;

Europe 3.0 2.9 4.4%

Training 13.5 13.6 43.9%☜

Resourcing Solutions 55.1 75.3 46.7%!

UK 38.0 51.4 -26.1%f

Europe 17.1 23.8 ♥28.2%§
Porlty us H 13.0 21.2 oasxi

TOTAL 99.0 130.4 -24.1%]- Tia/rung Turnover down 0.7% to £13.5m. pro t down 83%

    

to 221 OK

- Resoummg Tumover down 27% to £55.1m, pro t down 99% to £10K

- Pain/US. Turnover down 89% to £13.1m, pro t down 71% to £420K.

lan Miller, Chief Executive. commented on the results, ☜... In we absence of

alien/s g/☁wng Me go-ahead to pic/acts currem/ on no/d andno /777p/DV6WIEVII in

market Calid/f/O s, the Board☂s View is that the second na/f resn/Is before

/echtunhg costs W/7/be below [nose oft/79 rst Ira/f.

Comment These results should not have surprised investors as they were

preceded by a warning at the end of July that revenues would be ☜sly/Weaan

below H1 01, and that the company would only breakeven (pre-goodwill etc). So

why did the share price fell 37.5% on the day? it was the outlook that gave cause

for concern. In common with everyone else Parity is nding clients delaying

expenditure (Ed: delaying, or cancelling?) it also reported further deterioration in

revenues from public schedule courses and ☜male aggressWep/essure☂ on prices

for contract staff across all geographies.

Further restructuring is in hand, which will create an ☜ercept/bnal' charge of

£2.5m in the H2 (none in H1), and whilst some actions are expected to reduce the

cost base permanently, other costs will ☜needfobe/ep/acedas revenues 1hcrease'.

Parity says its strategy is ☜yell?☝ and it has the capability and customer relationships

to ☜restore susta/nab/e pm ab/l☂ty w/7en ma ret cond/I/bns Mpmve☁.

Well, we will keep on saying it for as long as it takes,..for those readers out
there that are 507/ banking on market conditions improving ♥ don't!

We agree that Parity☂s strategy is ☜val/2f, indeed we have agreed with pretty
much all of Miller's actions since he joined in March last year. For instance:

- We applauded Parity for focusing on larger, longer term contracts in Solutions
(without which UK revenues would surely have fallen more than 18%). These deals
are typically worth £4-6m over three years, and have led to a 45% increase in the
order book at the end of H1, compared to the year end. BUT ☜blsadandDuffel"

projects (worth CEZOOK) are proving much harder to secure.

- We gave Parity credit for having one of the best-run training businesses (and
it is still pro table, despite £0.5m cost of sales incurred during H1 as a result of
bidding for larger, longer term contracts). it performed much better than many of

its rivals for two key reasons: the decline in classroom bookings in H1 was offset
by increased revenue from training projects and outsourcing, and management

and end-user training held up (unlike technical training). Vt th cE10m of training
outsourcing revenues pa. under framework agreements, the order book here is

also much improved. BUT running public schedule courses means having a network
of classrooms and Parity now has to tread a ne line, cutting costs whilst maintaining

its geographical footprint.

- We have acknowledged Parity☂s success in cross♥selling its three lines of

business across the customer base. We also liked the fact that Parity clOes a fair

amount of business with government (they say they are the number one supplier

of chontractors via S-Cat, and close

to half of Solutions revenue comes

from the public sector).

» Despite the changes instigated

by Miller, Parity continues to rely

heavily on lTSA revenues. In FY01,

they accounted for more than two

thirds of turnover. Now with ITSA

revenues in the UK down 26%,

Europe down 28% and the US

(predominantly resourcing) down

39%, the pain is really being felt.

We have often said that lTSAs are

a bellwether for the sector; rst to

suffer when things are tough and rst

to bene t when conditions improve.

True. But Parity☁s predicament is that

growth in the S/lTS industry is not

going to retum to double digits. It is

much more likely to mirror growth in

GDP. So, even presuming that Parity

outperforms the market, it could take

every long time to build revenue back

to the level seen in 01/02. Meanwhile,

we hope the cost base has been out

enough to ensure a return to

pro tability Ultimately, we are more

interested in seeing Parity back in

pro ts than pursuing market share,

Incidentally, back in July. Parity

was talking ofa potential JV nvolving

its UK and European ll'SA operations)

and acquisitions (of solutions/training

businesses in Europe (from the same

party». The impetus was economies
of scale in staf ng. Well we were

relieved to hear that Parity has

abandoned these discussions, and

will concentrate all efforts on its own

operations.
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CASH!
Logica has announced its

preliminary results for the year ended

30th Jun. 02. Tumoverfell 3% to £1.1bn

(organically, turnover declined by

7%), PET of£136.2m was convened to

LBT of £234.8m (brought down by

impairment of goodwill charges of

£261 .2m, goodwill amortisation £35.7m,

restructuring costs of £337m and

investment write offs of £30.2m). The

I5     

  

:1 Revenue (Em) I PET (Em)

  

minmunm uni. an. alarm"

goodwill impairment related to Logica☂s ☁9☁☝ "☜☁ "95 ☁9☜ ☁9☁"

acquisitions of pdv in Germany in Nov.

00, and Carnegie a US business

acquired in Nov. 98. Diluted EPS of 20.6p in 2001 became a loss per share

of 58.4p. Highlights are:

Outsourcing revenues grew by 43% to E176m and now account for

16% of Logica☂s revenues

Public sector grew by 44% to £126m

Energy and utilities up 9% (although organic growth was at) to £250.6m

Telecoms down 20% to £386.9m

Financial services down 9% to £146.9m - a 19% organic decline was

offset by acquisitions

Systems integration revenues down 11% to £365.2m, consultancy and

professional services revenues up 3% to £310.7m.

Geographically, all regions with the exception of Asia Paci c saw revenues

decline organically The Americas were the worst performing with all industries

suffean and an organic revenue decline of 22%. In the UK, telecoms declined.

but nancial services bucked the trend on the back of outsourcing services

revenues. Public sector growth in the UK was 69% but all other regions saw

government revenues decline.

Commenting on the outlook, MD and CE, Dr Martin Read said, ☜ 7he/na/1ret

for /7' services remains wit/"cult, 777ere are areas ofrea/ strength such as

pub/it: sector and outset/rang but te/ecoms and inane/a/ services remain

extra/near weak... Our iargest bushesses in continental Europe cont/hue to

sol/er from spending restrictions and pn☁ce softness in the telecoms and

nancial services sectors... /n this ( t/"cult enwronment, overa/i /7' services

revenues for the first half/s aniline/y to exceed the /ast SIX months".

Comment♥ It would have been very easy to substitute ☁Logica' for ☁CMG☁

in this results announcement. It was the same story... public sector and

outsourcing the strength areas, whilst nance and telecoms are particularly

weak. Overall, Logica saw a 2% increase in its IT services revenues including

the effect of acquisitions.

We were however more at ease with CMG☂s performance in its Wireless

Data Solutions business, which was boosted by its Hutchinson 3G contract

but also more positive overall. In light of delays to 3G service launches and

the slowdown in SMS traf c growth, Logica's Mobile Networks division saw

revenues decline by 16%. This business accounts for almost a quarter of

Logica☂s total revenues.

In Logica☂s words. "the market/emai'ns depressed☂. With just three MMS

contracts under its belt, the company does not seem to have made the same

an M 2mg 5 750.1 2M 28☜ 2A1 ms 25.1 475,

Mg. 2017:M1iau mam. lnwnlmnl or gm:mm" at
2912M, gamut lmonlullm mum, muuamm mm 91mm

MANAGING FOR MARGIN, FOR PROFIT AND FOR

Logica pic

10 you Revenue and PET Record
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434:

was last? 2000 zeal 2002

impression on the MMS/3G market

as CMG. Indeed, Logica has

suffered a disappointing loss at

Orange, where it was carrying out

MMS trials. Orange has recently

signed an MMS deal with Nokia.

However, Logica does feel it will

have an advantage over the

equipment vendors, as solutions

become more IT driven. i.e. in

relation to message/data storage,

as opposed to iust providing MMS

switches. Only time will tell.

Logica has now restructured the

Mobile Networks business to break

even at £150m and 1447/ continue

to a/ign the cost base to the

mar/ref. The division increased its

employees by 610 in 2001, but will

have reduced the headcount by

473 in 2002 after the current

redundancy round is complete.

Logica will also be increasing the

use of its offshore development

facility in the Czech Republic to

drive down costs. We

wholeheartedly agree with Martin

Read when he said, 'The only thing

you can do in a dif cult time like

this is manage formargin. forprofit

and for cash'.Three cheersl

Overall, Logica's broad

geographic and vertical industry

coverage served it well and

prevented revenues from declining

further. However, like CMG it is now

nding that the ☁good☂ areas are

[continued on page eleven]



[continued from page ten]

struggling to compensate for the ☁bad'. This is the market that Logica will

have to work with for the foreseeable future, so it will continue to nd it hard to

☁ re on all cylinders'. But to nish on a positive note, Logica was pro table

before goodwill write-down and amortisation, and it has a strong balance

sheet to see it through the tough times.

Also in September - Logica acquired Australian SAP consulting rm,

eGlobal Paci c. for c俉2.8m cash. eGlobal employs 65 people, and turned

over cE4.8m in the year to 30th Jun, 02 - so Logica paid a PSFI of o0.5. The

SYSTEM HOUSE
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acquisition is expected to be

accretive to EPS (pre goodwill

amortisation) in this FY. Logica said

the move will "increase the scope

for business continuity and hosted

services" in Australia, and reinforces

its determination to build a global

SAP capability.
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[TNEF's headline results for the

six months to 30☁" Jun. 02 show a

decrease in revenues of 2% to

£85.5m, a decrease in PBTof31%

to £2.8m, and a fall of 86% in EPS

to 0.47p. However, pre-tax pro t

before goodwill amortisation and

exceptionals increased by 35% to

£7.1m. The amortisation and

impairment of goodwill totalled

£5.1m, of which £4m was a write

down relating to the acquisition of

Technosys, the specialist "e-

commerce. knowledge

management and solutions

provider in the commercial market"

acquired in May 99.

The public sector business far

outshone the commercial business.

Revenues from government

increased by 16%, and the order

book was up 45% on the same time

last year. In particular, the French

ITNET turnover by activity H102

Thornton management consultancy business, acquired two andhalf years

ago increased turnover by 17% to £5.9m. 80% of French Thornton☂s business

is in the public sector. Interestingly, the business process services (BPS)

offering is not prospering in the public sector with, as Blow explained, local

authorities currently focusing on reviewing their existing processes. rather

than taming out their processes to be run by a third-party BPS revenues

were down 11%,

On the whole, the commercial market is in the doldrums with revenues

over the period declining 17% to £39.7m, and the retail nance market giving

ITNET the most problems, On the other hand, turnover from the transportation

sector increased by 15% and turnover from the utilities and services sector

increased by 13%. Slowdown in discretionary spend in the commercial sector

impacted application services revenues, which were at at £19.8m, and

infrastructure services revenues which fell 3% to £49.5m.

Chief Executive, Bridget Blow, commented, ☜Overall, current trading

continues to be good and in line with management☂s expectations and. despite

the current market environment which is likely to continue for the foreseeable

future, we remain con dent in our strategy and long-term positioning of the

Group".

Comment ♥ ITNET set about cutting its cloth to t the market much sooner

than most, and it has bene ted over the last 18 months with margins (before

all the ☁nasty' bits) steadily increasing. As a result, the company is now in a

position to invest in increasing competitive advantage in its chosen markets.

Its effort might be best spent by taking greater advantage

of cross-selling opportunities with French Thornton. It is

the one area of the business that has stood up to the

downturn, and could open up the doors for bigger

outsourcing opportunities.Business Process

Services

12%
   

  Consultancy

7%

Infrastructure

Services

58%

Application

Services

23%

In the commercial sector, ITNET should continue to

invest in its chosen markets of retail finance,

transportation and utility services, where it has already

made impressive inroads over the past year.

However overall ITNEi's challenge now and over the

next few years is to compete for market share with the

current and ☁new☂ BPO/iTO players, or risk being

squeezed from all sides.

Indeed, the next year or so will require a great deal of
passion and motivation from the Board if ITNEI' is to retain
its position as aTop 20 supplier of outsourcing to the UK
commercial and public sectors.
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Marlborough Stirlingprovider

of software and services to the

mortgage, life. pensions and

investment sectors, has announced

results for the six months to 30th

Jun. 02. Total turnover (including

share of JV) is up 80% to £60.7m.

with continuing operations

delivering a commendable c30%

growth. But PBT has declined 45%

to £2.8m due to the combined

impact of goodwill amortisation

(£4.9m compared to £895K in H1

01), integration costs (£538K) and

write off of investments (£100K).

EPS previously 1 .92p is now 0.15p.

Commenting on the results,

Graham Coxall, Chief Executive

said: ☜A/t/Iough t/7e overal/DUSIhe-ss

climate 1:; undoubtedal d/i cu/t and

.w'gn/ centor/☂rzcreeS/hg tumoyer m7/

be c a engmgm the near te/m, our

cunentp/pe/Ihe gives us con dence

that we wl7/ cont/nae to make

satisfactory progress /'n the

forthcoming per/00☂."

Comment ♥♥ Marlborough

Stirling☂s share price fell 59% this

month to 24p valuing the company

at £54.7m. The nosedive came

after news of a delay in one of the

company's largest contracts, which

led onlookers to describe

Marlborough as a company in

distress. Having attended

Marlborough's results brie ng, we

stick by our view that this is

nonsense! And once again, we

were impressed with the openness

of CE, Graham Coxell, and FD,

David Gales.

The contract in question was

with Sun Life Financial of Canada

(SLFOC), and incorporated a

software implementation/migration

contract worth £22m from 0401 to

conclusion, an £80m/5 year

outsourcing contract from 0102.

and a 俉20m/2 year administrative

services contract from 0102. The

Marlborough Stirling EMINENTLY SENSIBLE!    Marlborough Stirling

    

__ TE☂IEE☁PLEE☂L ,_

Six months to 30th June 2002 2001 Change

Life, Pensions & Investments (LPI) 21.7 27.5 ♥20.8%

Software & consultancy 17.1 22.5 -23.8%

Outsourcing 4.6 5.0 -7.3%

Mortgage 7.2 ☁ 5. 7 24.5%

Software & consultancy 5.0l 4.2 18.7%

Outsourcing 2.1' 1.5 40.8%

Distribution 15.3i 0.5 3053.796
Software & consultancy 6.7☁ 0.5 1282.9%

Portal Services 8.6l

44.2 f 33.7

Acquisitions - LPI outsourcing 14.6 i

V < LPI SM &_cgnsultincy_m 1.7 N

1 TOTAL 50.6] 33 7

   

problem is that progress on the migration has slipped by 20% as customisation

is taking longer than anticipated, and the data migration is proving mOre

complex than anticipated. Consequently. costs have increased and cost

ef ciencies from outsourcing have been delayed. The effect on the nancials

will be that Sam of turnover will be deferred from 2002 to 2003, and pro ts

will be reduced by 23m in both 2003 and 2004.

This is not the rst time that a S/ITS company has seen a delay in a contract,

and looking beyond this contract, Marlborough Stirling has made great strides

in all its chosen markets. For a start, in an incredibly tough market place, it

continues to be both pro table and cash generative.

In the life 8. pensions outsourcing market, the SLFOC contract, despite

the delays, has increased Marlborough☂s scale and presence in the market,

and has helped the company win new customers such as GE Life and

Edinburgh Fund Managers. The life 8. pensions software business has suffered

in the current climate, but the Lamda software is now being implemented

increasingly as part of outsourcing contracts. The Exchange Portal has seen

the number of subscribers increaseby 2100 in the past year.

In a tough climate, Marlborough has bene ted from the diversity of its

revenue stream. For the year as a whole, although software turnover will be

down on a like-for-like basis. outsourcing is expected to contribute 040% of

total turnover - up from 19% in 2002. That is not to say the outsourcing

market will be an easy one for Marlborough. Recently, Capitahas entered the

life and pensions outsourcing market and won a large contract with Lincoln

Life, and Liberatawon an outsourcing contract with AXA Sun Life (Marlborough

claims it didn't bid for either of these contracts, as it had just taken on the

SLFOC contract. . .it☂s up to you whether you believe this or not, . .). However.

the company does seem to be well positioned in its chosen markets, and with

growth will come the capacity to bid for multiple outsourcing contracts

simultaneously. In the short-term, it's hard to argue with 96% visibility of 2002

revenues, and 55% visibility for 2003. Revised turnover expectations for FY02

are £125m (up 70% on 2001), and Marlborough has undertaken a cost

reduction programme aimed at aligning the Group☁s cost base with the

assumption that revenue will be remain similar in 2003 (cautious certainly but

also eminently sensiblel). Recent speculation of bid offers for the company is

unsurprising, with the stock market currently valuing it at a PSR of <1 .
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g TENTATlVE PROGRESS AT K3

K3 Business Technology Group.

the ☁spin out' (of sorts) from ERP

player Kewill, seems to be making

tentative progress in its new guise as

a supply chain management software

company. Turnover forthe six months

to 30th Jun. 02 grew 14% to 23.9m,

operating losses were reduced from

E197K to £22K (inc. £242K of

goodwill amortisation). pre-tax losses

were £49K compared to £881 K in H1

01 and loss per share reduced from

23p to 0.1 p. However. comparisons

to H1 01 are not very meaningful as

these results include three months

from the disposed of hardware

distribution business and only three

months from the core ERP

businesses. K3☁s new (since May 02)

Chairman George Matthews (ex<CEO

at Sherwood Intemetional) reported

FOR PSD
Multi-discipline recruitment company PSD's interims for the six

months to 30th Jun. 02 revealed gross fee income down c48% to

that these results were "below management expectations☝ mainly because of

the poor performance ofTouchline ( lms soccer matches forTV and the web),

which they are in negotiations to get rid of. Their core ERP businesses showed

mixed results ♥ Business Systems Division ☜registered very strong new sales

activity☂ (up 46%). but Enterprise Systems Division suffered due to deferred

decisions, although new contracts have since been signed. Matthews advises

that ☜the board remains cautiously optimistic".

Comment: The path from Kewiil toK3 is long and convoluted and we

won't go into it here. When we met CEO Andy Makeham earlier in the year we

commented at the time that K8 were likely to struggle unless they could nd

a deep niche to mine, because other small ERP players (like Kewill) are nding

the going very. very tough. We were a bit concerned that their balance sheet

shows no cash on hand and net current liabilities stood at £1.6m. However,

CEO Andy Makeham and FD David Bolton assure us that they are ne on

working capital and the cash should be owing in the ☁right☂ direction within

69 months. The CESOOK of new orders last month should help. We think

there may be news soon on Touchline.

To all intents and purposes, the ☁new' K3 started life in Mar. 01 with the

acquisition of its core EFiP businesses from Kewill, funded by ashare issue at

15p. The shares have been basically bouncing around this level since then,

and ended the month at 13p, down 7% on the year.

TECHNOLOGY MARKETS ☜REMAIN CHALLENGING☝

PSD Business Mix H1 02

Total Net Fee Income = 213.1 m

俉22.8m compared to H1 01 . PBT has fallen from £5.5m tojust E135K,

and an EPS of 13.9p is now loss per share of 0.4p (tax on pro t and

dividends taking their toll). Commenting on the results, Francesca

Robinson. Chief Exec. said: ☜The technology markets which have

traditionally generated a large proportion of our income have remained

very challenging, especially the telecommunications industry where

the downturn has been particularfy severe. However, our strategy to

diversify into other sectors is progressing well, creating a broader

spread and, therefore, more robust business as well as building a

solid framework for organic growth in the future".

Rowen Emu Technology UK
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Comment: PSD has been hit particularly hard as it traditionally

generates more than half of its net fee income (NFI) in the technology

sector, and it mainly undertakes permanent recmitment, rather than supplying

contractors. Permanent recruitment, understandably, is faring much worse

than contracts right now.

Of PSD☂s five business units, Technology UK and International

(predominantly the recruitment of iT staff). were the worst affected. with net

fee income down 60% and 52% compared to H1 01. Comparison with the

previous six months shows that things have continued to decline this year.

with NFI generated by the Technology division down c9% and International

down c13%. On the contract side of the businesses, PSD commented that

pressure on margins increased during theperiod.

Quite rightly. PSD is not

assuming that conditions will

improve for at least the remainder

of 2002, and is looking to ride out

the tough times, helped by its

c£25m cash pile.

PSD☂s shares were knocked

20% on the day of the result and

have not recovered. ending the

month down 30% at 158p.
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1) SURF☂S UP!
SurfControl'

SurfControlknew what is was doing when it transitioned itself from a

developer of software to provide Windows-like front end onto legacy UNIX

systems to a web and email ltering company. In its results for the year ended

30'☝ Jun. 02, the company reported a 28% rise in turnover to $54.2m, (£37.4m)

and LBT ☁improved☂ to $69.4m (£48.5m) from $92.4m (£60.9m). Loss per

share also improved to 225.9 cents (104.5p) from 815 cents, Commenting

on the outlook, Steve Purdham, CEO, said, ☜As the company develops so

does our w'stb/l/☁o/ and financial stab/#04 We therefore V/☁ew the future wit/7

optimism and expect to look lomzaro☂ to cont/nued growl/7 in turnover and

pro ts duringthe cunentyeaz☂.

Comment Losses may still be exceeding revenues but we fully expect

this to be recti ed by the time SurfControl reports its FY03 interims. SurfControI

is in an enviable position as the leading provider of web and email ltering

solutions ♥ amarket the company reports is growing at a CAGR of 33%.

Indeed with new licence sales accounting for 55% of Q4 sales (c$9m) we can

understand the reason for SurtControl's optimism. Even allowing for the fact

that Q4 was a bumper quarter, there are few software companies that can

achieve any new licence growth much less double digit. Moreover the

company is also building a healthy recurring revenue base ♥ 82% of sales in

Q4 were from renewals (80%

renewal rate) and 11% came from

selling new products into the

existing customer base.

SurfControl continues to work

on its channel model with 64% of

sales generated directly and 36%

through the channel (up from 26%

in 2001). The company wants to

achieve a 50/50 balance and has

put reseller programs into place to

achieve this. in line with its

objective of developing its OEM

business, SurfControl reported an

increase in its order book of OEM

contractual commitments. The

corporate business experienced

☜steadygrowth☝ and accounted for

81% of sales, education enjoyed an

[continued on page mtoun]

- STAFFWARE RIDES THE BPO WAVE

Staffware ♥provider of work ow software, and more

recently business process management software - has

announced interim results for the six months to 30th Jun. 02,

revealing a welcome return to pro tability. Although revenue

is down 5% to £18,2m. they have Gust) returned to an

operating pro t of £181K after a £3.6m loss for the same

period last year, As a result, they have turned in a small pre-

tax pro t of £391K, compared to last year☂s loss of £3.4m,

and last year's loss per share of 24.1 p is now an EPS of 0.3p. Amalie☝

Although UK revenues dropped 24% to £5.5m. the rest of 11%

Europe made up for it with a 24% increase in revenue to

£5.8m. Revenue in the Americas ♥ a very tough market ♥

grew by19% to £3,2m. Commenting on the results John

O☂Connell, Chairman and Chief Exec, said: ☜/ am very pleased to report we

have returned topro tab/ b/In tlr/s rs/ball? 7/1/19 Is due largely to our success

ln establish/77g ourselves in the emery/rig BPMma/lretand cont/nu/ng to bu/lo☂

on our strength In the work ow Industry We have successfully kept costs

under t/yht control and w/// cont/ ue to do so. We ballet/e we have the

technology customer base, track recoroj partners and Sta/f to enable us to

take a leaders/74b posit/on /n the BPMmar/ref.

Comment There are many encouraging signs within Stafiware☂s results

statement. Whilst headline revenue has slipped. 02 was ahead of 02 last

year, with licence sales up 14% on the comparable period. Meanwhile

maintenance revenues for the six months grew 15%. Consulting business

declined but Staftware reports that productivity improved marginally as

Australasia

15%

Sta ware - Revenues for 6 months In 30th Jun.02
Total = £13.2m

Flesl at World
8%

UK

Other sum

32%

headcount has been reduced. In
addition, cash is up over 50% to

920☂☜! the company has "no
matena/ debt☝ and has reqnstated

the interim dividend,

Staffware is doing well following
the launch last year of iProcess
Engine (part of its business prooess
automation tool set called sta ware

Process Suite). New contract wins

include ABN Amro Bank in the

Netherlands and Bank of Ireland

[continued on page Moon]

 



[continued from page lounaen]

excellent year and accounted for

17% of total. In line with its strategy

home revenues declined. All

geographies reported increases in

revenues and decreasing operating

losses. In the US, which accounted

for 75% of sales, revenues rose to

$40.9m, the UK reported a 14%
rise to $9.6m, Europe and rest of

world generated revenues of $2.4m

and $1.8m respectively.

Steve Purdham. CEO, reported

that the company ☜wou/dn Weston

its lame/s", the challenge moving

forward was about ☜exact/non and

more growth wrihpro t☜. With just

$1.2m of goodwill amortisaton

charges to account for in FY03

(compared to $16.7m in 2002) the

company is on course to achieve

Its goal of attaining net pro tability

in 01 03.

[continued from page louneen]

Group, both worth in excess of

21m. The focus, going forward, is

firmly on the opportunities in

application software for business

process management (BPM).

Staffware have been smart in

evolving their product set from

workflow to ☁BPO-ware☂. In our

view this is a clever place to be as

the growth in BPO will lead to

increased demand for technology

to underpin the outsourced

processes. We wonder which of

the many IT services/business

services/pure-play and consulting

companies Staffware is aligning

itself with, as they all jostle for

position in the BPO space. Picking

the winners will be important to

Staffware's future success.

Staffware lPO'd in July 96, on

AIM, at 225p per share and moved

to the main market in Apr. 00.

Although their shares topped £46

(I) in early 2000, they ended last

month at £2.58, which is still 15%

up on its oat price and 23% down

on the year.
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To date SurfControI has delivered upon its objectives. The company has

got all the right foundations in place in terms of revenue stream, channel mix

and geographic coverage to enable it to develop a well balanced business

model. Looking to the future it has set the ☜aggressive butach/evab/e targef

of 38-39% revenue growth, and forecasts net pre tax pro tability in Q1 03 <

with its compelling product set and a continued tight control on costs - the

company shouldn't disappoint.

SET BACK FOR DICOM

Dicom, like SurfControI, is an example of a company that has

metamorphosised; in Dicom's case, from a company trading in IT

peripherals to a provider of Electronic Data Capture solutions (EDC).

And again like SurfControl, Dicom capitalised on the opportunity to enter

an emerging (niche) market early on and establish itself as a market

leader. Indeed it's the specialised focus that has enabled both Dicom

and SurfControl to buck the current downward trend of much of the

software industry.

In the year to 30'I Jun. 02 revenue rose 7% to £1 49.5m (mostly organic,

with acquisitionscontributing 1%), however PBT has more than. halved

to £3.5m, and EPS, previously 27.6p is now 3.5p. Otto Schmid, Chairman,

commented on outlook, ☜ The Group is well positioned in its core market

of EDC, which continues to show good growth prospects in contrast to

the dif cult general trading conditions in the IT market. We are excited

by recentproduct launches andpartnership agreements that will support

our expansion/diversi cation into segments of the EDC market not

previously covered by the Group. The EDC division's cun'ent trading

performance enables the Directors to view the Group's outlook with

optimism".

Comment Aftera super yearin 2001 - revenue up 12%, PBT up 13%

- Dicom's performance in FY02 is somewhat disappointing. Despite

revenues increasing, profits were impacted by a combination of

exceptional charges, with a 24m provision made for default on a

scheduled payment relating to a non-core investment (disposed of back
in early 2000), and a £1.2m write off of a trade debt owed by a US

[continued on page sixteen]
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distributor. in terms of Dicom's two divisions:

- The EDC division, which develops and sells software and electronic

components, provides abroad range of EDC services and distributes

related products to Sls and software houses worldwide, reported

revenues up 15% (12% in local currency). The division now accounts

for 68% of turnover and generated £9.3m of operating pro t - before

goodwill amortisation and exceptional items - (up 33% on 2001). Sales

of own products rose 26% to £39.4m and services income rose 26% to

£17.5m - own product sales and services accounted for 56% of turnover.

There was a 3% rise in sales of third party products to £45.1m.

@ggpufacenfer

Computacenteihas announced interim results for the six months to 30th

Jun. 02 showing a 17% drop in revenues to £977m compared to H1 01

ancluding share of joint venture), but up 6% on the previous six months. PBT

has fallen at a similar pace, down from £29.3m this time last year to £24.4m.

EPS, previously 10.6p, is now 8.6p. Commenting on the results. Ron Sandier,

Chairman said: ☜ Computacenterpe/formed we/l/☁n d/hfcu/t trading cond/t/bns;

de/I'Venng a set afresu/ts s/fghth/aheado/ma/iret expectat/bns. Wh/tst a h/rther

detenbrat/on /'/7 market pond/hens ts U //7(t9/}{ we are not yet detect/779 any

Signs ofan upturn. . . . .. Loo/«77g further ahead, we haVSgrowing con dence in

the future prospects of the Group. Our strategy of hu/td/ng the serw'ces

capah/I/☁h☁es to /eyerage the coreproductlog/shes huS/hess cant/hues tomake

strong progress, /t has already deh'vered greater resilience to the Group☂s

earn/th andaccess tonew andattractive gmwth appadun/☁t/es. 7729 pipeline

ofnew Managed Services tenders 1'5 excel/ent☂.

Comment Computacenter☂s focus on improving it service capabilities is

bearing fruit, with the UK Managed Services contract base up a third since

the end on the year. Admittedly the majority ofthis increase is attributable to

the contract win with BT (a ve year desktop managed service contract for

some 100,000 seats), but nevertheless deals like this will go some way to
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SERVICES TO THE RESCUE

- The SGA Division (Samsung

General Agency, which operates

as sole agency for Samsung's

flat screen displays in

Switzerland and Austria)

"continued to experience dif cult

trading conditions☂, turnover fell

8% to £47.5m and operating

pro t (pre goodwill amortisation

etc) fell 31 % to 22m.

The underlying business

looks sound, with "goadlevels of

growt " reported in all major

country operations, positive cash

flow in FY02, and a good order

in ow in 01. Going forward the

focus is very much on its ☜core

market" of EDC, which

"continues to showgood grawth

prospects". In the meantime

there seems to be no movement

on the previously proposed sale

of the SGA division.

offsetting the decline in product

sales. in the UK. product sales were

down 520% on the same period last

year. Professional Services reported

a healthy growth rate, with revenues

up close to 20% compared to H1

01. With its public sector division

making up for much of the revenue

shortfall in the other divisions -

especially the city which has seen

its contribution for H1 2002 halve

to 6.5%, it's not surprising that

margins have been impacted.

Computacenter has been

careful to keep headcount under

control: Managed Services has

taken on 300 staff since the

beginning of 2002. but other parts

of the business have shed an

equivalent number (achieved

"w/thaut recourse to except/bna/

charges☝).

Performance overseas was

mixed. Belgium and Luxembourg

showed ☜some shyht/mpravement'

(continued on page ammo-t]



 

Despite AIM-listed TransEDA

the veri cation software developer

for the electronics industry.

reporting an increase in turnover of

46% at the half year, turnover for

the full year to 30th Jun. 02 was

down 11% to £5.8m. In addition,

TransEDA made a pre-tax loss of

俉7.3m, compared to a profit of

£0.6m in 2001. The loss was

reported after making impairment

provisions of £5.2m (2001: nil) in

relation to two acquisitions made

in the previous period and its

investment in own shares. and after

goodwill amortisation of 俉0,7m

(2001: £0.3m). Even so. ☁normal'

operations lost £7.8m. Diluted loss

per share was 1 1 .72p compared to

an EPS of 0.66p in 2001. Cash is

down 64% to £815K. Chairman,

C.J. Wright. commented, "Danny

the per/ind, [/79 company took/n/t/a/

steps to out It☁s cost base and
reduced headcount by a net 70%
over the year, We W/7/ cont/hue to

take act/2717 to reduce fts cost base
wn/Zstprotect/ng its ab/I/i☁y to /'n vest

In new products and achieve

tumor/er Furtherredder/ens have

been made since the year end to

enable a return to Gas/7 generat/b/i☂.

Comment Eastleigh based

TransEDA was founded in 1992 by

a group of British software

designers with the aim of

developing Electronic Design

[continued from page sixteen]

after two difficult years. France

reported a 020% increase in

revenues (to £140.1m), but

operating pro ts suffered, dropping

from £2.1m to just £0.2m.

Computacenter puts this down to

a ☜so/☁len/ng" of market conditions

in France, and integration costs

following the acquisition of the

French business of GE Capital IT
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CHIPS ARE DOWN AT TRANSEDA
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Automation (EDA) tools. Today TransEDA develops and sells its software to

organisations around the world who design and develop silicon chips. Their

customers include. IBM, Hitachi. Alcatel. Sony, Nokia and HP. Last year it

looked like they had recovered from the smal losses they made in FY2000,

but pro ts warnings in May and July this year signalled that there were troubles

ahead again, and CEO Ellis Smith duly fell on his sword in Aug. 02. Indeed,

the tightening of budgets in the electronics industry had a profound effect on

TransEDA in H2. The rst halfsaw new contracts worth over £1.3m, but the

second half only managed to bear c£25OK's worth of new contracts. With all

its eggs in the electronic industry. TransEDA is now concentrating on

strengthening its position and hoping (against hope. we fear) for a market

recovery. In FY02. as well as taking initial steps to cut its cost base (some

might say too lift/e too late). TransEDA also made inroads into the Japanese

market. winning a ☜sgniiaantcantract☂ with Sonyas well as £150K of renewals

in maintenance contracts. In another move to strengthen its offering. TransEDA

has formed aTechnical Advisory Board to advise on its long-term technology

strategy. This has led to an agreement with research and technology

development organisation SRI International As part of the agreement, the

company has exclusively licensed technology that can be incorporated into

its existing tools. Whether this will be of material help to cash and pro ts this

year will be the real test.

TransEDA came to the market at 50p in Sep. 00 but it's been pretty well

downhill all the way since then. Their shares ended the month at 2p, down

94% on the year.

 

Solutions. However France boasted a 67% improvement in services revenues

in H1 (from what was not disclosed). Although it is still early days but we do

hope that Computacenter hasn☁t jumped out of the re and into the frying pan

with the sale of its German operation and the acquisition of GECIT's French

division.

Computacenter continues to do what it can to offset the challenging

conditions; control costs, increase its services business and focus on growth

areas. Assuming no change in current conditions. the company is on course

to deliver full year pro ts in line with FY01 ♥ and in today☂s climate that's a

pretty robust performance.
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Veteran software rm Macro 4

has announced its preliminary

results for the year ended 30th Jun.

02. In what was described as the

most difficult conditions

experienced in the last 20 years,

turnover fell 16% to £39.4m and a

PET of 35m was converted to an

LBT of £3.9m. Similarly an EPS of

9.4p became a loss per share of

18.8p. Not surprisingly new licence

revenue generation was a weak

spot for the company, with

revenues of E19m, down 29% on

2001. However, recurring

revenues helped ease the pain

returning a ☜sol/o" £20.4m (52% of

total revenues). Macro 4 CEO

Ronnie Wilson is ☜sat/Med that

Macro 4 /'s we péaced to bw/d on

its stranger performance in tire

second Ila/f of [It/Ls year and take

advantage 0/ any upturn In [/79

market that [my/7t dove/0p" .

Comment: We met up with

Ronnie Wilson after the analyst

brie ng. Wilson joined Macro 4 in

May 98 after running Sequenfs

business in Europe (and was with

HHMZCI☂O 4 PIC♥Mulrr e  

THE RACE IS ON AT MACRO 4

Macro 4
10 year Revenue andPET Record

Relative to 1993 47,1

  

El Revenue ( lm) I PET (2m)
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Unisys prior). When he took the reins, Macro 4 was basically a moribund

software player in a moribund (IBM VMNSE) market with moribund staffi Over

the past few years Wilson has seen some 80% of the employees ☁churned☁ as

he sought to build a document management products business based around

the acquisition of Viewpoint Systems☁n Jul. 00. Wilson is very realistic about

Macro 4☂s prospects and understands that the race is on ♥ they must grow

the Business information Logistics (document management) business fast

enough to mitigate the decline in the still highly pro table Systems Management

Products business. We think there is opportunity to do that but with a slight

change in strategy. Currently, Macro 4 is looking for partnerships with the

☁usual suspect' system integrators as the channel to promote installation of

the BIL product set. Well, so is every other small software vendor. But Macro

4☁s products seem well suited to the burgeoning market for document-oriented

business process outsourcing - so maybe they should be looking nearer to

home for partnersl Macro 4's

shares have never been

exciting. They peaked   929'☜!!! P19")
.Changei 2001 i 2000♥)!

  

Systems Management   

 

  

   

FVE: 30m June v ☁
MW_WW☁__ M 33.4 : -24%A)A13.4 j 21.5 T am i 52% arf☂und 214 (☜mm the

Business lnlormallon Logistics 13.9 1 13.7 1% 2.2 4.0 i "15%! 18% he'ghtSOfthed0t~comb°°m

mutt 39-4 47-1 ☁4119E,_YEL1»£53_5_;::§1LL3% butendedthemonthateap,
; Excludes general business costs

69
BALTIMORE

For the rst time since FY 00, Baltimores results were in line with expectations.

but don☂t get too excited - interim gures for the six months ended 30m Jun. 02

revealed sales were down 43% to £22.1m although LBT did ☁improve to £43m

(£550.6m in 2001). Loss per share was 4.9p compared to 312p. Because the

company made a number of disposals during the year (Content Technologies

and a reduction in stake in Baltimore Japan), it reports that comparisons with

the previous period are ☜d/☁I cu/f',

  

down 73% on the year.

MEETS EXPECTATIONS... BUT STILL DISAPPOINTS

Looking at continuing operations

EMEA reported revenues down 28%

to £1.1m, North and South America

fell 53% to £2.5m. Software

revenues fell 55% to £8.4m and

services revenues were down by

34% at £11m.

[continued on page nineteen]
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[continued 1min page eighteen]

On to the good news. the

restructuan has reduced costs » not

least because of the decrease in

headcount, which stood at 382 on

Aug. 02, (562 In Dec. 01). The

company has managed to scale

down Its high rate of cash burn, and

the disposals have helped to

improved its cash position, which

now stands at £23.1m (although it

had stood at £180m in 2000).

Indeed its coffers were given a further

boost just a week or so after its interims when Baltimore announced yet another

disposal. This time it was its hardware business, which was sold for 24m to the

Ireland based AEP Systems Ltd (23m in cash and the balance, dependent

upon AEP☁s sales performance to Dec. 04 for the hardware products acquired.)

Proceeds from the sale are to be used for ☜general corporate pu/poses".

Baltimore is optimistic (it always has been) that there will be no need for any

cash raising exercise and believes that it will become EBITDA positive during the

course of the year

Comment Baltimore has been hit hard by the downturn in IT spending. its

aggressive but misplaced acquisition strategy in 2000 and by the slow take up

of PKI - which it attributes to the fact that PKl is still ☁early adopter technology☁ -

the trouble is that it☂s been early adopter technology for a pretty long time now,

There are signs that that the market is starting to take more interest

- but then so are a host of competitive suppliers. Baltimore hasn't/
Revenue by Origin H102 - Total £22.1m

wasn't able to exploit any eariy to market advantage and is not only

Norm and Sou", having to compete against established players such as RSA but is

Ameri now coming against omers, such as Microsoft who are keen to exploit

1% the PKl opportunity and who have much deeper pockets than

themselves. Given the uncertainty over its cash position that has

' ' surrounded Baltimore this past year past year. it's pretty amazing

☜Sagan☝ EMEA and India that the company has managed to attract any new customers at all.
63% This must be a major deterrent for prospective customers and why

we think Baltimore will only realise its ☁potentiai' under another guise.
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an :smnm .25. u REV Enema Ls uooo «a. a. REV nuance m.m,onn :77,enn,ooo .2 , as
P!☜ Lu☜ holh PBY (7.005.000 £10540☜! hulh PBY 03.500.000 03.05.000 27.001000 o0\l%
EPS Prnllllo lnl EPS 4.530 . ☁2. In em EPS 5.00 I '00 5-000 .715☜

I , .. " ., 2* '
Fm-I-Junnz Camp-risen immune. FlnlI-s-pm inmlm☁uum comm... mum..." Camp-men

REV (5.540.000 057.4% REV [21220000 £43.0B.W0 220.552.000 05.0% REV {3.040302 £5,004,100 000.0%
F87 ☜32,000 45.7% P07 E1005,000 111000.000 £455,000 Pmmlelnll P07 [70,557 £\4§,000 407 3%
EP! 0.750 FNM 10M☜ EPS 4 5☝ 7.730 4200 Prelluelau EPS 4.000 0.440 ☁02.]%

Helaiancislons lc mm
FInll-Ilkynl Flnll-Ilyl Compl len Inilrlm-JIIIIOI FInIl-Dec l IniI m-Jun02 Compllllen Hull-Mull! Find-Man Eempl 00R

REV ☜5I.ID0.000 C1050.500,000 020.7% REV [2.005000 mmum (0.09.000 '40 0% REV En007.000 .
P 07 ☜7.00.000 [54,700,000 44.5% P I] 0 {540.000 «£2,005,000 {1075,000 Le hnlh P BY 0☁451000
EPA 0.000 5.700 -7l§% EFS 4.470

muwmmmmm ' - *i. _ . . , . .
inl-Ilm- .001 Hull-ADI 01 lnllnmvfuh 02 Cnm0llllnn lnlnrlm-M 0'01 FInII-SIP 0| [maxim-MINI? Comp-lllon IniInm-Nev 00 Flnll~|lly01 Inh m-Nev 0| Compl Ien

REV £5,050,000 :2 179.000 [151.575.0017 41.5% REV :m.7l,000 [24100,000 m, 05,000 ~2|0% REV £0,320,000 £6,056,000 [0475,0110 025.0%
P07 11100.0(» 42.702000 £05,000 410% P07 [1550.000 (5.207.000 {14.91000 Ple lleln PET E1005.000 E ,I 000 mum 40.0%
EPS 4000 41.500 Pralliieleu EFS 1200 91200 41200 Fre ilela EFS 5.250 .110 I m 40.0%

- Irm-m - mammalian:♥ mnsm PicFla-l-Aprnl Fln-ivApv z Comp-Illa" nun♥mm Finn-Few: Camp-rile" mm..." ri.......m em... m.
REV £2.7MJII D.74\l75 ☁50 5% REV E25,502.000 125,5☜,an 0% REV 00.50.0011 [5.751000 417%
P07 {1500.042 {2.07.050 L 0001 1☂07 £103,000 {5,207 M be": P07 0502.000 {7.340.000 Pmlllinlen
EPS *5» 41.00 Lnllhul☂l EPS 4400 40 00 0.000 41723 Pmllkieluu

v ' arm m r:
mammal ☜up...☝ Camp-linen 1...... n... DI: m qunm mo: Im-nm-D-cuo FlnII-Jun m mum♥mm Cumulvilen

REV 12500071000 (☜5.00.000 40.0% REV {34.005300 050.255.1700 m,ll.000 -§.§% REV (450,855 £0,4VJZ 00204.7☜ 045.7%
FRY 0104.000 {04.000 Plelll Io III] P 31' EJ725000 E4.D7.000 EIJMJIW 400.7% F E 1☂ 2452.047 [☁550,ll (022,☜? 87.4%
EPB 7,700 4010 Pla lielen EPS 590 0.W0 0.500 «74.2% EPS Uh 500 ☁400 #20.☜

l☁ll umn☁mvnm v i: MLer -i71
FIIIIl-Jui 0| Fin- Jun 02 Camp-Illa" lnIIrllth '01 Flnll-Slp 0| inuvlm-uuoz Cempulnen th-M-OI Comvlrllnn

REV $37,700.000 £N5.0l7.000 4.0% REV [50,040,000 (454.157.000 D70,l2|000 92"" REV (52.705300 412%
P37 $504,000 E1II0,000 40.0% PBY HIKE.☜ 212150.000 [05.140.0m ms P37 54.511000 Lou both
E?! 7500 0.400 44.7% EPS 310 0 590 5.5☝ W.☜ EPS 12 ☁0 L0☜ 000-
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InlrlnI-Jn l FlIIIIDOEM lnllvlm-Jun Cullwlrllnn lnilnm-FIIII "ILMIIIOI IRIIRm-Fl002 Campiillan Phi-I'D! FInIl-I'O? C m0Irllen
REV (I.Yl.000 ☜£57,000 977.0% REV ELWJW £45.402.000 (3.790.000 . % REV (0.405.000 £45.051W0 9314☜
P 0" 41440.000 {2.500.000 Len 0001 PB 7 {In 000 {1021000 4000.000 Lou hum P 07 0000.000 {4,081,000 .500 5%
EP 0 4500 -2.270 Lol hem EP! - 200 40.509 4.000 bell 00m EPS 0.500 0.☝ 090.0%

NciEcnclll lc ' ' E gmr , ' '
Finn-Juno! Flnll-Jun 02 Cnmplrl-un lnhnm-Junol FInd-Dl: 01 lnh m-Jun 02 Dump-rile" interim unno qu☁nnno Inlulln-mn 0| COMB-"loll

REV £0,555,000 (0.070.000 4.3% REV 13.747000 (33.050900 30.01000 M 0% REV D. 0.000 (0.052.000 5.7☜.000 -2l %
P07 (21ml000 {100.000 {2.770.000 {5,000,000 {2.002.000 Du- hulh PST ☜H.000 (005.000 ☜00.000 ull bum
EPO - 4.400 0.000 1.00000"! EPS 4.200 4.550 -0.3b but he":

iff☁ll' n y p
FllIlI-Jun0l FInIl-JIHIGZ Comperlun Com0lt|l0n lnllrlmvdun 00 Emu-00:00 lnllllln-Jun 0| C m0llllon

REV FAME☜! £0,043.00l 000.4% REV (5.50.000 4.5% REV E21003.☝ ☜0.477.000 £2720☁m0 Q4.☜
PST 411010.002 £0,044.46 Lo hem P57 &,700.000 Lal- hulh PBY ☜11000 £577,000 0.431000 #20! 3%
E?! 41:29 -7.§b L holh EPS 4.000 Lau hem EP 5 4.000 -0.4 0.00 La☜ In From

Ne u cc . n:
InI-nm-Junnl FIIIIIADCGOI minim-lull☜ Comp-linen lnl-mndunnl Find-DIEM lnhnm»Jun02 Complvllnn FInIl~Aur01 Find-40102 Cempl len

REV 00,40,000 £l,4l,000 [2,555,000 ~75.☜ REV E20.047.000 (50,50,000 224.505.0011 10.5% REV £55.60☜!!! 055.572.0011
PBY custom {50.000900 {2.000.000 {1445.000 {'101000 {2.00.000 Len both P B1 £5, 32.000 £105.☝
EP 0 ☁1☜ 40.000 4.200 4 in 45.000 4.000 Lou hem EPS I70 4.530

FInIl-Aplol 0 Inlnilvauno nhrlm-Junoz camp mu. Inhnm-lun n1 Find-Deco! lnilllln-Juni☁n
REV £07,☜.000 - .0% REV (000.500.0015 ED.000.000 ~57 REV 3.003.000 {0.150.000 u,m.m
5☁ 37 22,200,000 405.5% P B 7 £06,000 [1550 000 P mm to PI! 1☂ [524.000 [720.000 {557.000
ER! 0559 20y «20.0% EPB 0.200 47% Pro!☜ lele EPS 0.040 . 4040

v3H.mm'unzvnrm qr:
inunm-iunoi Flnl Dec DI Inl-vlm-Junl sump-um IniIllm-Jun 0| Inllnmvlunok Cnmpullon Fhl-Illrnl swan-u Companion

REV 044.300.000 E0 @0000 050524.000 .B% REV [3.000.000 KENS.☜ 20.5☜000 47.3% REV 02.701000 (1756.000 $5 I%
P B' {44.125.000 {anemone 445340.000 L0☜ be!" P E 7 {1505.000 4134 051M «(0.001000 Lnl hum P B7 {7.144.000 ☂(4,I5.000 Len mu
ape .mm .24 u. .mu. m. mm. an 42 so; 19.2w 42.909 La nan. EPS mm 6.4» Lou am

MT... .,. ,,.. . » 21W?
Inllnmvlunm Find-DI: 0| lnil vaun l Dump-Illa" Inl-rlm-Junl'll Inlanth in De: 0☁ InI-rlm-Jun 02 Comp-Illa" Flnl-Mu l FhIl-III02 Clm0lnien

REV (2.721700 £5.0IJDS DJRJIB 02.0% REV ("2.120.000 [22030000 (☜0.070.000 - .l% REV 23.702300 (☜sun m.☝
PBT 4100.00 ☜.7143☝! (075.170 L0. hath PII☂ £077,000 {EJ111000 (0.401000 Prellilnlu PBY [5☜.60 (101,701 40.5%
EPB -2 :00 4.☜ 4000 LII hem E9! 0470 4130 0000 Prom lulu 0 15%
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uni-mun" m H» mm m Malawi-Nun camp-um. Inl-mn-Jim m Finn-mum lnhnmvlun o: camp-nun mum m in Fine! cm ini nu. ma:
nav "memo eunum magma .4: m REV ammo nuance «.70 my ammo snowman cam-pm .4, 0
PET am mu usmnmo ammmu u my. P e r ammo (1.2mm le mm Per am {ammo moo Len in mm
E? e 400 mm -e.e L bum in a.a» an 000 .124» a 04» L... a mom

3:11.132... , .
Inllnrn-Junnl FinIl-necul lnhnm- no: camp-um lnhnm-Junvl Flnl-chol "mum-Juno! Complviunn Hull-A0101 nus-Awe: Cumunun

nav momma ma Imm mm mm an,☜ REV ammo ammo ☜moon .4.☜ REV unmmn unmm «1
rev {mama {ammo «mm Lon mm. P e r {Immune ammo czamm m- hum P a r £3,500.00: 4507.500.☜ rum ie le-
50: «0,409 an. a 00 Pm lielell EPa -u0v ~33» -7 w um mp. 5?: 4,3» 44090 La☜ ha»-

☁»☂i" ☁7'☜: v☁ SurlCDr rDllc
lnunm-Jvn oi FInI-l-DI: n1 minim-mo: camp-nun Final-Jun n1 FInIl-Jun oz Complrllon nun-uni Find-Inn: Cempnllon

REV 2:07.009 Lumwa u.5el,m mm nav mummy :57.su.mo an,☜ nzv man m.m.m «In
par {5.072.900 {6.0mm 45 um Ln. am. PM mm .m {apnoea u. mm. per ☜mum Lou my.
203 500 m 4 L am. an .2111». 459.559 Lu mm. :ps out» Let: my.

. )(cmsc qu lc
FInII-Aprol Finn-Apia: Camp-Illun lniulmdlunl Inllllm~|llr02 Compullnn lnllllIn-Jun 0| Finn-DI: m Ini-lmvmnn Camp n

REV "memo summon «7.2% REV Manama (meow: a.☜ REV museum 25.215309 mum aux
PET unmm 3.550.000 on.☜ PM {new (mom mm plu l per cum ammo 4mm Len mm
an amp nap as.☜ EP: .mo. Mop Lnulu mm EPS 41.14.. 4.3:; aw. L... nu.

Nola: The companies listed on pages 16-19 are those companies In our S/ITS index with revenue oi >22m. Also included in our index are: Aclinic, Atlanlic Global. BSo B,
Earlhporl. Eeeyecreen, Ffulill, l-Documenl Sysiems, lniemel Business Group, Knowledge Technology Soiuliam. Myraleehnel. Nelcail. PC Medics Group.
Software for Sport, Stile International. Superscepe. Systems lniegraied, Ultraeie Group
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scs 0.110.111.0011 1110511 11151-01115. 5511111911 ☁ 111111101111:- mov-(Em)
☁ CIL 30-Sep♥02 all-Snp-DZ JI-Aurn? anOOZ . lI-Aup-DZ "11002

AFAsms 1 51: 24.7111 107 24.53% -70.14% -21.55111 21599111
Amnilylmnmd okims CS £9.1m 2308 46.50% -90.00% -£7.97m -£72.58m

14110111111 cs 214.91n 410 1353.49% 90.05% 21399111 212954111
41111111111011: 50 255.41n 240 40.00% 50.45% -211.44111 -254.00111
4111111511 ☁ s1: 211.0111 140 21.13% 01.90% -22.90m 4:17.901"
4,111.5.☝ ☁ cs 252.2111 100 21.20% 419.15% {15.91111 -2427.13m
41301101113011☝ 51: 217.911 193 33.93% -70.40% 29.1711 239.4011
mmme SP 21252111 30 29.29% 59.72% 25225111 -2205.47111
Amm sp 245.0m 1303 40.32% 07.37% {10.52111 {27.92111
MGM, cs 225.2111 277 -44.57% -72.29% 422030111 -£64.62m
mm . a 291.0111 359 30.07% 39.20% 24054111 25300111
Bal mmuTammbqii-ls ☁ 50 221.0111 430 25.09% 172.10% 2770111 25530111
MIW 1 SF 22.4m 254 10100% 49.00% 20.21111 -28134m
☜msms 1 cs 23.2111 34 0.00% 70.37% 20.00111 27.55111

.. _ 1 CE. 2.113.170" 595.29.....:31~12% . .
W ;cs 235.0111 944 4.29% _ 111 22.73111
MW . 51> 210.4111 000 -1.32% 49.03% 20.10111 22.24111
Wm 1 SP 20.5m 274 4.52% 13.33% 20.37111 21.00111
W; } cs 2243.5m 1003 49.03% 00.05% 323427111 -21.245,7:1111
musyuwumsmmg)! cs 251.711 1099 755% 52.00% .2540," 20930111
00110111 1 SP 220.3111 1135 4.91% 43.24% .2039," 2310111
WWW 3 SP 29.4111 590 0.00% 43.04% 20.13111 «21.29111
WWW 1 n 2159111 409 13.33% 39.04% 215911 -210.93m
W 0 24350111 051 400% 31.90% -210.50m {20307111
Dose☝, cs 22.9111 192 37.04% 59.65% {1.75111 24.2711
Mm SF 28.11n 515 3.94% 0.29%: {033111 «£0.61m
mg, ☁ cs 240.7111 544 33.00% 45.63% .22400111 23935111
mum] ☁ cs 230.0111 502 -35.70% 55.34% 21790111 ~25900111
MM ☁1 0 273.911 1000 42.25% 46.27% -210.49m -214.44111
mmm 7 Va 22050111 7 7 (20 "-33.33% 01.07%☝ 210102111 4200195111
5.5503155010112111 ☁ SP 20.2111 210 205% 55.74%☝ '.1:11'_i7m 22.94111
Em, 1 cs 230.1111 17 -7.52% -7s.70% 4313111 212550111
5mm 1 cs 215.1111 74 -2.91% 70.59% 2041111 24425111
Em, 3 SF 21522111 5347 250% 25.00% 915052111 ~207.42m
memng 1 SP 29.4111 1164 45.50% 24.00% ~21.73m 23.23111
Epics-up cs 214.3111 530 29.30% 35.43% 25.91111 27.75111
EN☜.W 5511111111. cs 23.4111 325 43.39% 27.70%. .5052,☜ 2130111
Emu SP 214.5111 95 32.14% 05.99%1 .25.01m ~29720111
Fun-☜M 50 215.311 170 250% 53.01% -20.40m 21729111
☜WWW SF 25.5111 1750 5.21% «43.13% 20.35111 25.00111
smsamsmv 50 25.1111 103 59.10% -00.49%1 -27,47m {20.57111
W SP 22.3111 130 40.52% -60.00% 20.52111 22.47111
W A 214.0111 203 27.10% 4.39% -£5,55m -20.75111
mwm cs 245.511 1013 34.04% 266.02% 21170111 23312111
mm 05 22.4111 54 34.00% -aa.az% 21.22111 21134111
WWW A 212.4111 131 23.33% 30.09% 23.7411 ~22354111
Hmu'mSyuaMSQNiml A 21.5111 229 3.13% -44.07% 20,05m 21.27111
WTMW n 211.41n 00 74.07% 25.40% 23.50111 27.03111
"NEW cs 213.7111 442 0.00% 35.57% ~20.50m £6.40m .1
HmmMaaRanl'm) A 24.1111 190 -21.95% 50.00%, 21.15111 -21.19111
15% cs 22.9m 429 47.05% -64.62%1 20.52111 25.24111
☜Wow cs 220.4111 707 4.03% 52.17% 20.3111 23092111
mm 50 25.7111 111 72.97% -79.17% -215.4sm 22170111
1111mm SP 219.0111 43 30.35% 97.29% 2794111 204003111
lmmm 50 23.9111 32 29.41% -42.as% 21.53111 20.01111
Imam: SP £5.7m 503 4.41% -36.94% {0.00111 {3.35111
WI" SP 22.4111 . 40 20.00% 45.51% 20.40m -27.40111
111W" cs 21.5111 Loss 0.23 73 40.75% 04.15% 20.35111 -27.07111
Wm 5P £181.8m 14.5 3,02 1405 43.70% 40100711 £56.45": '212|.I9m

"NE-r CS £118.1m 10.9 0.67 461 10162☜/0 45.01% £11.39m 159.06!"

M(w... 111111511111) 50 220.411 Less 540 5555 41.09% 11.11% 22.11111 22.02111
Jun." SP £7.3m 10.1 1.09 1100 44.73% 34.52% £1.34!☜ ~24.13m

K3☝me SF £6.3m Loss 0.80 96 -7A1% 4.41% -£0.51m -£0.5|m

m SP 20.2111 Loss 0.17 212 20.33% -75.00% 42320111 22401111
WMm-omwmsmw: SP 21.2111 Loss 0.19 a 0.00% 91.49% 20.00111 {12.40111
WSumeymewp SP 29.0111 L055 975 so -14.52% 25.35% 21.52111 23.34111
W, (:5 25203111 Loss 0.40 1043 29.10% 01.25% 222011111 ~22.323.07111
WWW: SP 253.5111 10.3 0.72 700 -17.11% 02.35% -£I1.00m 224945111
Lam A 214.4111 5.9 0.10 735 45.37% 10.57% 20.99111 22.11111

Note: Main SVSTEMHOUSE SOS Index sat at 1000 on 15111 April 1989. Any new enlrams lo 010 Stock Exchange are allocated an Index of 1000 based on the Issue

price. The SCS Index is not weighted: a change in the share price 01 the largest company has the same e ect as a similar change Yor the smallest company.
Category Codes: CS: Computer Services SP = Software Product Fl = ResellerA = IT Agency 0 : 011101
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MERANT
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PW
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Pinn☁n Holdings
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PSD Gimp
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Rage Somme
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scs Prlca
c.L 30-Sup-02

SP 20.68

SP 20.10

SP 20.24

SP 20.80

CS 20.34

SP 20.89

CS 20.81

SP £1.49
CS 20.65

SP 20.27

R 21.33

A 20.27

SP 20.50

CS 20.08

05 20.13

05 2008

CS 20.24

SP 20.05

SP £0.12

SP 20.02
A 20.12

SP 20.09

SP 20.28

SP 20.02

A 21.58

CS 20.08

A 20.28

SP 20.03

SP 20.01
A 2031

SP 20.03

SP 20.60

SP 20.54

SP 21.85

SP 21.13

A 20.11

CS 20.36

SP 20.09

SP 20.43

SP 21.25

SP 20.06

A [0.45

SP £2.58

SP 20.20

SP 22.85

CS 2048

SP 20.52

CS 20.03

SP 20.08

CS 20.14

CS 20.96

CS 22.35

SP 20.48

SP 21.09

SP 20.51

SP 20.02

CS 20.08
CS 20.27

CS 22.65

R 20.01

SP 20.22

CS 20.58

SP 20.19

SP 20.03

SP £0.20

SP 20.07

CS 20.40

SF 20.35

CS 20.04

Clplhll Illnn
mswm

214.0111

£4.5m

254.7m

283.6m

221 .5m

264.8111

214.1111

2858.3m
£7.9m
25.4m

2169.7m

25.4m

263.3"!

21.3m

£12.41☜

29.2m

269.4111

216.9m

£6.2m
22.9m

217.6111

211.0m

£22.8m

28.1m

£39.5m

£7.4m

211.1m

£1.6m
28.1111

26.0m
29.1m

255.2111

28.0m

£56.4m

£1,424.7m

21.3m

219.1111

24.3m

219.6m

£22.2m
24.1111

267.6m

237.1m

26.5m

£85.9m
278.0m

253.6m

26.0m
213.61☜

29.5111

£11.3m

2111.2m

24.9m

211.3m

£7.7m

21.0m

£2.8m
£5.8m

2126.7m

21.9m

£7.9m

210.6m

£6.8m
20.6m

29.4111

£23m
2131.2m

£9.3m

1:2.5m
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PIE

Loss
Loss
50

Loss
75

197

L055
11.7

Loss
Loss
Loss
40

Loss
Loss

Lass

Loss
82

Loss
Loss
Loss
L055
L055
75

Loss
155

Less
7.4

Loss

Loss
7.1

Loss
5.4

Loss
85

1 6.2

Loss
Loss
Loss
Loss
43B

Loss
Loss
Loss

Loss
Loss
Loss
82

Loss
Loss
22

114

8.0

5.5

7.3

3.0

Loss
1 .9

Loss

18.3

Loss
Loss
Loss
7.5

Loss
27.8

L055
L055

L053
Loss

PS
Rm.

CIPJREV.

0.36

1.38

0.75

0.96

1.02

1.22
0.85
0.83

0.25
1.44

0.36

0.04

4.41

0.21

1.87

0.56

0.75

0.18

1.07

0.20
0.07

1.89

1.02

0.92

0.55

0.13

0.33

0.17
1.42

0.14

0.41

0.23

0.31

0.85

2.94

0.03

0.57

1.36

0.35

1.28

0.29

0.31

0.97

1.06

2.29

0.33

0.68

0.43

0.86

0.30

1.24

0.84
0.92

0.80

0.45

0.18

0.27
0.14

2.77

0.28

0.16

0.30
1.05

0.32

1.07

0.24

0.25

0.24

0.48

 

5111' 5
Index
mswm

272

106

173

384

143

1807
295
1854

387
360

530

139

200

40

87

31

93

457

288

12

1917

79

1146

32

716

36
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  Shun price
may: Ilnca
:1-Mn~02

~28.19%

~12.77%

~58.55%

~6.47%

~20.24%

-24.03%

2.55%

~34.07%

-27.78°/u

~18.18%

~11.67%

~31 .17%

~7.41%

0.00%

-1 3.33%

3.45%

~28.68%

~61.82%

4.55%
0.00%

64.00%

9.68%

(16.89%
80.00%

-30.00%

-70.37%

45.68%

-28.57%

-20.00%

64.86%

-23.53%

~24.68%

-7.69%

-30.84%

~12.79%

4.55%

~36.61%

45.05%

~42.67%

4.96%

-20.00%

~47.78%

~27.48%

-12.50%

~1 7.89%

50.00%

3.33%

47.40%

0.38%

25.00%

-B.33%

~20.69%

~2.56%

-20.00%

5.98%

0.00%

~57.98%

22.47%
0.00%

 

sum prlca
51 may.
in 2on2

~73.27%

~59.00%

~88.1 7%

~28.05%

-67.32%

~70. 35%

~50.46%

~54.1 5%
~40.91%

-1 .82%

-30.26%

-68.64°/e

-37.1 1%

-38.46%

~35.00%

~31 22%

~27.61 %

-78.57%

-72.62%
419.02%
-76.53%

~1 9.05%

60.00%
~43.75%

~65.57%

~82.61 %

~50.00%

-75.61 %

-87.50%

~43.52%

~82.89%

~74.95%

-34.55%

-69.80%

-50.77%

~51 .1 6%

47.79%

~62.22%

-67.42%

28.21 %

-79.31 %

~41 .94%

-23.1 3%

63.49%
42.1 3%

~30.43%

-37.72%

46.92%

-81 .48%

-67.07%

~1 6.1 6%

67.70%

-63.60%

~19.03%

46.56%

~93.88%

~82.76%

~71.66%
48.46%

-55.56%

~42.86%

68.93%

~315.67%

57.14%

-52.94%

~54.84%

~88.84%

~32.35%

-30.00%
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   c-pmr. 1an
may: mm
:x-Auwz

~25.60m

-20.66m

~277.24m

~25.75m

-25. 50111

~220.47m

20.38m

-2443.43m
-23.03m

-21 .20m

-£22.36m

~22.44111

-£5.03m
20.02m

~21 .89m

mam

{27.85111

{27.41 m
20.27m

20.00m

220.801☜

20.93m

-214.60m

23. Sam

-21 6.94m

~21 7.45m

~23.80m

-£0.66m
-£I .ssm
22.36111
-£2.85m

~21 8.08m
-20.56m

~225.10m

-2209.631n

~20.06m

-21 0.94111

-21 .02m

-£14.62m
~20.44m

~22.231n

£0.05m
{9.02m
~20.56m

~27.48111

~22.47m

-28.25111

43.00111

-20. 85111

~21 .43m

~21 .20m

-£93.7Dm
-21.87m

-21.70m

-21.67m

~21.04111

£0.09m

{mam
£0.48m
£0.48m

~20.71m

-£2.72m

~20.18m

~24.66m

~120.72m

20.00m

~2181.14m

-£2.66m
20.00111

 

  
move (m)

In 200:

{38.50111

~21 .45m

-241 1 ,98m

~265.55m

~230.63m

-21 40.93m

-21 3.79m

~21 .01 3.36m

-25.43m

~20.1 0m

~273.59111

~21 1 .79m

~237.27m

~20.78m

-ES.28m

~24.32111

~£26.43m

-260.71 rn

~21 5.90m

~223.87m

~257.57111

~£2.65m
~222.90m

-25.88m

-£75.26m

~233.25m

~21 0.50m

-25.09m

~222.96m

{4.43111

-220.1 0111

~2167.68m

-23.64m

~21 28.02111

~21 .469.84m

~20.63m

~29.65111

~27.1 6m

~239.461☁11

26.61 111

~220.62m

~248.80m

~21 1 . 1 0m

~27.37m

~262.55m

~234. 1 0m

-232.47m

~220.08111

~259.55m

~21 9.43m

-£2.00m

-2209.07m
-:B.66m
-:2.20m

' 426.71 m
~21 5.70m
~212.7am
-: 1 8.04m

28.33111
-22.41 111

~23.55111

-21 5.20111

420.751"

~22.68m

-28.36m

~23.57m

~21 ,023.35m

{4.43111

20.96m

N019: Mein SVSTEMHOUSE SCS Index 591 31 1000 on 15111 April 1989. Any new entrants to 1119 Srock Exchange are allocated an index 01 1000 based on lhe issue
price. The 803 Index Is not walghred; a change in the share price 01 the largesr company has me same eflscl as a similar change lor the smallest company.
Category Codes: CS: Computer Services SP = Software Product 11 = Reseller A = IT Agency 0 = Other

23
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:o-s-p-oz SCSI inau 1:10.44
' ☁ ' FTIE iv (an) lull) us.☝

hEIIIIAlK WU IllJn

Well what can we say? Another fall in ihe Holway 2::m 3673::

FTSE smullc: 1751 so
☜wwwe. ☜,9... ☁.

S/ITS index this month. This time of awhopping

15% to 2376. This is back to the levels seen in

  

1996. The other indices all felt the pain see table), mmilwmbmwrm 4520* 41.9695 .1: m .iam em .1273
. Flam 15|hAuBB «3154's 081 23*

With the techMARK and FTSE rr (SOS) ndex both From-muss «sum mm
From "Hall 81 ~21!) 72% .7: 27*

down 19%, and the FrSE100 down 12%. From IIIJIIIBZ «27.4w. «9259i
. . , From mm 93 «o in. one 75% .23 mt

Of the S/ITS categories, lT serwces companies From ☜mm «my. «use «at
. From IIIJIn is ~56 52% 02141% elmi

(system houses) suffered the most With an average rum-muss ism «lust .mm as» am
. FramtllJIIIST 4120☁ SEN 40.44% 4401* 4633☁

share price fall of 19%. closely followed by the mmumsa .21 m 41.53% 4331* .nm 49m .zzm

software products companies with an average fall 2221:: 1:23: 33;: 32:3: :3: 34:3 33;: 112
of 1 5%. The resellers managed an average rise but Fm☜"Um" I233:

 

only due to the performance of Horizon Technology

which saw its share price jump by more than 70%,
lSysiam Houses 44.5%

  

as the company returned to operational pro tability IT sun Agencies 459.4% 43.0%
. l , Resellers I 48.3% 40.2% 2.5%

and announced that it was lncreasmg ts market 50",,☜ PM☜ i mm ☜5,; 452*

- i - Hoimy lnlsmel mm ☁ 115$ . was 44.5% 41.3%share in the enterprise infrastructure market. Hum, scs Index ) mm 493* H☜ _50_5% 452%

With regards to the rest of our S/ITS index, the

worst performers over the month included NSB

Retail Systemsdown 62% to 5p. Marlborough

Stirlingdown 59% to 24p (see page 12), Xansedown

58% to 40p. CMG down 49% to 39p. and Torex

down 48% to 235p. \Mth the largest of the S/ITS

companies losing this much ground, it is therefore

unsurprising of depressing) to report that this month

in our S/lTS index. The total market capitalisation of all UK-quoted

S/ITS companies is now under the mom mark (actually it is £8.6bn).

To attempt to nish on a postive note. there were a few bright

spots over the month i.e. Protagoneup 80% and RDL Groupup

44% - though both are well down on the year as awhole. Gresham

on the other hand, can carry on smiling - its share price is up 35%

on the month, and up 266% on the year. The reason for this is a

   

      

  

knocked £2.7bn off the the value of the companies mystery.
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